Abstract-After writing programs for a production robot, an operator must manually teach hundreds or thousands of poses. Teaching poses is extremely time consuming and, unfortunately, periodic reteaching is necessary. The need to reteach is commonly due to: wear, repair, slight movements of workpieces, or replacement of the robot and its tools. Our experience has shown that conventional methods of adjusting pose data' do not work reliably. This paper discusses an automatic reteach method. The method has been tested on a production robot in a laboratory environment. In spite of changes in the robot and environment, we want constant shaped and sized tools to arrive consistently at taught work locations within desired tolerances. This means tool pose relative to the work piece is invariant. To assure this invariance, we establish a coordinate frame on the work piece and identify the tool locations relative to this frame. We apply a calibration algorithm to the pose data to accomplish our goal. This paper demonstrates an automatic, economic implementation of kinematic calibration on an industrial manipulator. The method is retrofit to a manufacturing system and does not require real time solution of the calibrated inverse kinematic problem. As a result, the method applies to most manipulators in use today.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most robots are not accurate, but they are precise and repeatable. This means that robot programmers cannot enter pose data into most robot controllers with any reasonable hope that the robot will go to the required poses. However, if one drives the robot's tool point to a desired pose and records the joint positions, then one can expect the robot to return reliably to the pose several times. Therefore, operators typically teach industrial robots each point in a program. For this paper, we assume it is possible to teach our robot to perform a desired task. It has been observed [l] that small changes to the workspace andor robot can result in significant problems. For example, slight workpiece movements, maintenance in a robot joint, or even power failures2 can cause the stored program data to miss its targets. Conventional methods of frame shifting the data, or reinitializing the robot, (sometimes called level one calibration [2] ) corrects many of these problems while the deviations are small. Our industrial partner, however, has experienced problems maintaining the integrity of countersink data even when deviations are smalL3 As a result, many of the data points must be periodically retaught (as often as twice a year) resulting in costly down time.
Problems also occur when a robot is replaced with another, even if it is the same make and model. This is because: (1) The chance of mounting the robot in exactly the same pose as the original is practically zero. (2) Perhaps more significantly, the internal dimensions of Manuscript received January 25, 1993; revised September 13, 1994. This work was sponsored in part by Texas Instruments.
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' The methods used by our industrial partner consist of registering the robot in its workspace (identifying the "zero configuration") then applying rigid body frame shifts to the data. 2 0 n some robots, loss of power can result in changes to the "zero configuration" (sometimes known as home). It is possible to use the method of this paper to find the zero configuration, but it can be used for much more.
3The magnitude of deviation has not been quantified. We call the deviations small because the operator cannot ''see'' the changes. the robots differ ever so slightly. These slight deviations can result in significantly different poses for an identical set of joint positions [3] . Since joint positions are the quantities taught to the robot, it fails to achieve its aim.
Finally, as the robot wears, its internal dimensions change, causing the data originally taught to become less effective.
In summary, for several reasons, robot operators expect to reteach (1) new robots, and (2) robots that have undergone maintenance. Unfortunately, there is no current "shop floor" method for avoiding these problems. Reteaching can require several man-weeks every year, and it is expensive (a high skill job). The lost production time also can be significant. In addition, we believe there is a poorly quantified yet significant detriment to the reputation of robots. Now, when manufacturers plan for new manufacturing centers, they utilize robots as last resorts. This position is justifiable in consideration of the above problems.
A procedure utilizing a simple, inexpensive automated measurement scheme [4] and calibration methods has been developed and implemented with good results on a GMF S-1IOR production robot. Although the robot's internal structure cannot be modeled exactly, we have shown that a method of calibration can approximate it with sufficient accuracy to enable automatic reteaching of manually taught data. The method does not require complex calculations in real time, hence it can be retrofit to existing production systems. This paper demonstrates the method developed for production environments.
COORDINATE SYSTEMS
Several names for robot coordinate systems (frames) are in use today. Therefore, Table I defines our use of them. We also distinguish between mathematically and physically defined frames. A physically defined frame is one which can be touched and hence measured. For example, on many robots the motile end consists of a plate with bolt holes and maybe a keyway. It is possible to define a physical frame on this plate. A mathematically defined frame is one which might not be physical.
This paper represents the coordinate transformation from frame p to frame q as a 4 by 4 homogeneous transformation matrix p T 4 .
When we need to specifically state what the matrix is we use the notation T(c,,L) and R ( o , z ) to represent a displacement of d along x and a rotation of (1 about .E.
The second step in calibration is measurement. There are a number of ways of collecting measurements. The method used is immaterial for this paper so it will not be discussed. The interested reader will find a complete discussion in [4] .
There is one important point to be made about the type of measurements taken. The sensor we use does not collect orientation information, therefore we cannot compute the last three orientations in our robot model [SI, [6] . We do know, however that these last three components in the model can at most represent a general constant rotation which we will call s p R?. As you will see shortly, we need not compute ,sp R' explicitly. Note that s p R? is a constant rotation [SI, [6] because both frame S p and frame (?) are fixed in the motile end of the robot.
IMPLEMENTING THE CALIBRATION PROCESS
Calibration methods are well described in the literature. This paper deals with the use of calibration results, and is independent of the [2] where an excellent introduction can be found.
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During Operation it is Fixed To
A. Theory
One of the significant problems facing the implementation of calibration is solving (in real time) the calibrated inverse kinematic problem. Our implementation computes inverse solutions offline. We convert the stored (taught) data into a standard form and apply calibration results to this standard form. This section discusses the basic steps involved in general terms. Fig. 1 shows the general processes involved in the implementation of our method. All processes occur off-line hence computational speed is not critical. The complete process occurs over time. It begins after the operator initially teaches the robot and it ends when the robot has been retaught. For simplicity, we will call these times, before maintenance (b) and after maintenance (a). In Fig. 1 , the Forward Solution block and the PC Storage block are accomplished before maintenance. The "Apply Sensor Changes" and "Inverse Solution" blocks represent after maintenance operations.
After the operator teaches the manipulator (before maintenance), a calibration is performed. In the calibration, the fixture frame f is the basis. The calibration allows us to accurately compute T': .
Note that we now specify precisely which sensor frame (h or n ) we are using. After the initial calibration operation, the originally taught joint positions ( B t ) are pulled from robot ~t o r a g e .~ A forward solution (calculated outside the robot controller) using the more correct kinematic model obtained from calibration converts the joint positions to T . These forward solutions and the calibrated model are stored in a PC and await the need for reteaching. Our philosophy in defining "before" and "after" maintenance processes is to process everything as soon as all information is available.
When automatic reteach is required, the operator mounts the sensor on the robot and the robot is again calibrated. This gives us the ability to accurately relate J T L " and angles via kinematic calculation. At this point, we have stored the values of f T s r which accomplish the desired task, but we need to determine the proper values of ! T S g .
S '
SP 4The data may not be stored in joint form. If not, then a preprocessor converts the data storage form into joint positions. This preprocessing is robotkontroller dependent. In a later section we discuss how we accomplished the processing for our GMFKAREL system. Note thqt ' Z R ' a 9 a T = ":TI is a constant transformation because: 1) ':R a is a constant (its the last three rotations in the kinematic model) this was discussed earlier, and 2) ' a T t is constant because both frames ?,, and t are fixed in the motile end of the manipulator. For the same reasons, 'rR7b7bT' = 'RT' is also constant. Taking only the middle expressions from (1):
The single transformation ': T represents the sensor changes between the "before" and "after" calibrations. Note that it is a constant matrix since it is formed by multiplying two constant matrices. After we determine 'PT (we discuss how in the next section), we apply it in (2) to determine JT5' for all stored data. Next we perform an inverse solution with the "after" calibrated model and store the joint angles back into the robot controller. Our inverse solution is 
B. Computing S;T"
machine mounted on them. The calibration sensor [4] is placed on a tool rack. 5 Whenever the robot needs to be calibrated, the ADP delivers the calibration tombstone to the robot workspace, and the robot picks the sensor as a tool. The workcell control selects the "calibration" task program from the robot's repertoire and the robot collects the required data. This method of integration has minor impact to the system. Due to space limitations, we cannot describe the system in detail. A complete description can be found in [4] .
T~ determine S~T " we represent it with six (thee translations and three rotations) such that: This is possible because ' r TS' is constant (discussed earlier). With this definition, we can compute the after maintenance pose in either of two ways, one way is:
The second method of computing TS' is to use a forward kinematic solution using the after maintenance calibrated model and after maintenance joint positions. A word of caution is in order here. Notice that both TSE and fTSap are functions of the joint position and they differ from each other. Since they differ and are functions, one is tempted to think their difference is also a function of joint position but in fact it is not. The two transformations T"' an$ ITsi are discussed earlier) is a constant.
in fact related to each other in that s ' T f S T S f --':TSb which (as
Sf Ts:
To determine the proper values for the six parameters defining , we perform a small calibration using (3) as the robot model for fTs'. Note that the model of (3) contains all of the parameters from the before maintenance calibration, plus six from "fTS' . We allow the calibration code to change only the last six parameters in the model. What we need now are measured values of pose and joint positions.
To generate "measurement" data for this small calibration, we did the following: 1) We manually retaught a few task points after maintenance and recorded their joint angles (B,ft,,) . This enabled us to use the calibrated after maintenance model to accurately compute 2 ) We pulled, from PC storage, the before maintenance joint positions (0,) that correspond to the poses retaught in step 1. These joint angles become the "measured" joint values for our calibration. When these "measured" joint angles are used in (3), we should compute the "measured" pose values of step 1. 3) We used Bt from step 2 and T' a from step 1 to perform a calibration computing the six best fit parameters in (3). Since (3) contains a total of six independent unknowns, one manually retaught point is sufficient to compute the six parameters forming . In our application, we manually retaught a single point and obtained satisfactory results. It is common knowledge however [7] that using "extra" measurements reduces the risk of propagating measurement errors through the entire reteach calculations.
. These poses are used as the "measured' pose values. f T.s'
S'
Sf T S :
Iv. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS The method was implemented on a GMF S-IlOR. Our industry partner used the robot to deburr and counter sink holes in cast parts. Based on experience with the robot, the counter sink operations presented the most difficulty in reprogramming [l], therefore, our experimentation simulated counter sinking.
We performed several experiments with the following procedure. We marked six positions on a tombstone. A foot long pointer with a finely machined point simulated a counter sink tool. We manually taught the robot to position its tool normal to the tombstone touching the marks with orientation simulating a counter sink operation. The data was taught within the operator's visual accuracy as would be the case in production. We collected calibration data (as discussed in the procedure), then we moved the tombstone. After completing a calibration at the new tombstone location, we drove the robot to the new poses predicted via the method. We observed that the pointer appeared to be normal to the tombstone and touched the marks as well as when taught. Our industrial partners concurred that the accuracy was sufficient.
In total, we performed three laboratory experiments (as described above) with the set of taught points. All three experiments performed equally well. In the first experiment, we moved the tombstone approximately two inches from the original position. In the second experiment, we moved the tombstone roughly one foot, and in the third experiment, we moved the tombstone one foot and rotated it 30" about a vertical line.
In addition to testing our procedure in the lab, we were given the opportunity of testing in production. Our industry partner was planning to move a GMF S-11OR robot from one production site to another. The new production site was constructed as similar to the original as possible, including the relative positions of the robot, tombstone, and tool rack. We are not privy to the tolerances used in the layout. They expected reprogramming difficulties and invited us to apply our methods to the robot.
We visited their original site and collected calibration data from the production system. In the time it took to prepare the new manufacturing site, they refurbished the robot. After installing the robot, we visited the new site and collected new calibration data.
While we applied our methods, they attempted to realign the robot using a workspace mastering technique! Our partners tested three critical countersink operations with unsatisfactory results. The tool tip was visibly inches away from the counter sink center, and clearly far from normal to the workpiece.
We processed the same three counter sink points our partners tried. When we drove the robot to the locations computed with our methods, we observed the tool was centered properly and was normal to the Our work to date has been to demonstrate the technology to our sponsor. As a result, this work did not use the sensor in the tool rack. Instead we manually placed the sensor on the robot. During final implementation, the sensor will have a quick disconnect handle and be mounted on the tool rack. precise than, pinning joints at a known location and setting joint sensors appropriately.
C. Application to a GMF Robot Running KAREL
The manufacturing system targeted for this technology has an change capability. The ADP delivers tombstones (fixtures) to the robot's workspace. These tombstones have parts for the robot to automated and positioning device, (ADP)* and quick 6This mastering technique is functionally equivalent to, but much more workpiece. We had no means to quantify the success other than the data looked correct to the operator. Since we are dealing with data taught by humans anyway, this is an appropriate verification.
Efficient Computation of Articulated-Body Inertias Using Successive Axial Screws
Scott McMillan and David E. Orin V. CONCLUSIONS This paper described a procedural method for implementing kinematic calibration. The method uses a simple, semiautomatic measurement scheme. The method was tested with good results, on a GMF S-1 10R production robot. The implementation can be retrofit into production environments. It causes minimal impact on the existing hardware and software setups. The technology should prove effective in reducing the significant expense involved in robot program maintenance.
One of the basic disadvantages of the method is that it does not improve the trajectory accuracy. One of the interesting issues for future work is to determine how singular points influence the trajectory accuracy. Another topic is to study how round off and measurement errors accumulate in the pose database over time. Also of interest is the performance of local calibration over larger work areas and the effects of unmodeled errors.
The most predominate practical problems involve programming and data storage conventions. To process the data automatically one must know where the data is stored. Without conventions, correctly extracting pertinent data is difficult. This will require placing some restrictions on the programmer as to layout and implementation.
One important issue that needs further study is whether there are maintenance operations that prevent this method from working. The maintenance operation our industrial partner presented us with was pretty drastic. It included both internal refurbishments and a new work area (they moved the robot over 50 miles). Still this does not "prove" the method will always work. Certainly areas that would deserve immediate attention are those where the before or after pose is close to a singular point.
